Become a Lake Tahoe Expert: UC Davis Docent Training 2019

Participate in a four-part training program to develop your local Lake Tahoe presentation skills. Training includes general Lake Tahoe information, environmental issues, geology, history of research, state of the lake, ecology and food web, and prepares volunteer docents to share their love of Lake Tahoe at the UC Davis science education centers in Incline Village and Tahoe City.

Training includes all Docent Program materials, guest speakers from UC Davis, UNR, research vessel time on the lake, and a social happy hour. Sign up by contacting Siya Phillips at slyphillips@ucdavis.edu or call (775) 881-7560, ext. 7474.

DOCENT TRAINING 2019

DAY 1: JUNE 13, 1–5 PM
Incline Village, NV

DAY 2: JUNE 17, 2:30-5 & 6-7 PM
Incline Village, NV

DAY 3: JUNE 18, 7–9 or 9–11
Tahoe City Marina, Tahoe City, CA

DAY 3: JUNE 18, 11:30 AM–2:30 PM
Tahoe City Field Station, CA

DAY 4: JUNE 20, 1–5 & 6-7 PM
Incline Village, NV

Attendance at all four sessions is recommended
PLEASE REGISTER BY JUNE 6, 2019

Additional docent program information available at https://tahoe.ucdavis.edu/docents

The Tahoe Environmental Research Center (TERC) is a global research leader providing the science for restoring and sustaining Lake Tahoe and other treasured lakes worldwide. TERC educates the next generation of leaders and inspires environmental stewardship.